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1. Solutions benefits
1.1.

For the customer

1.1.1. General information
When a website is growing in size, importance and traffic Virtuozzo
VPS is the perfect reliable and cost effective solution. No need for an
expensive dedicated server, Virtuozzo VPS makes use of the most
advanced technology (Parallels Virtuozzo) to give your website the
security and the dedication of a dedicated server but without the high
costs and hassle to set it up.

1.1.2. Features
On-the-fly start, stop & reboot
Get control over a VPS container through any browser and
Internet connection.
Manage VPS system services
System services and processes can be stopped or restarted
at any time through the web portal.
Embedded SSH
Connect via SSH to your VPS through your browser.

Complete backup / restore
Backup and restore your entire container at any time with a
single click.

VPS repair, reinstall & action logs
Modes and logs used to automatically assist you when things
have gone wrong.

Resource monitoring
Monitor CPU, RAM, disk space and nodes utilization and
capacities.

1.2.

For the Sales Partner

1.2.1. General information

Virtuozzo VPS is designed for those that have outgrown Shared
Web Hosting but don't require the resource intensive features of a
dedicated server or Hypervisor VDS (Virtual Dedicated Server).
Virtuozzo offers the perfect balance of cost effectiveness with
flexibility, control and performance.

When it comes to virtualization technologies, there is one
virtualization platform that clearly stands out; Virtuozzo VPS allows
multiple Linux distributions to be hosted on one physical server.
Virtuozzo VPS also has an excellent user interface, which allows for
easy administration of multiple servers within one easy-to-use web
interface.

With Virtuozzo VPS you can offer your customers an upgrade path
from Shared Web Hosting to a state of the art virtualization platform.
More and more customers rely on their website for their business. It is
essential the technology hosting it match their needs for security and
dedication; Virtuozzo VPS does just that and at a reasonable price

Virtuozzo VPS also brings multiple benefits that you generally
wouldn't see on other virtualization platforms such as; superior
documentation; excellent support; and most importantly swift security
patches. Virtuozzo for Linux is constantly being developed and passes
stringent quality control testing prior to any releases.

1.2.2. Features
Reduce costs
With Virtuozzo VPS we provide you with an end-user
solution that reduces costs and ensures the best return on
investment possible for your customers. With Virtuozzo
Virtualization, you will lower your total cost of ownership.

1.2.3. Target market and potential customers
The Virtuozzo VPS users enjoy independent management over their
machines that are safeguarded by root level security passwords
known only to them.

The ideal VPS user profile

Increase availability of services
The greater security and reliability of Virtuozzo VPS,
increase in return the availability of your services, thereby
increasing end user satisfaction.



Improve business agility
Our Virtual Private Servers help your business become
more flexible and adaptable. You can provide your
customers with the IT resources their organization needs
and improve business agility for your end-user.













Consists of decentralized businesses (multiple offices, home
offices, traveling sales staff)
Has established websites, and/or online e-commerce
businesses
Is committed to hosting and subscription-based pricing model
Wants to pay monthly, not buy a complete dedicated solution
Is looking for clear terms of service and SLA based model
Demands excellent server performance and reliability
Desires to outsource IT administration, maintenance and
management (system administration, security expertise, etc.)
Wants strong customer support on their servers and websites
Is looking for a partnership (not just a vendor relationship)
Is willing to pay for value

1.2.4. Technical specifications
Without Plesk
Staff members

With Plesk

VPS10

VPS20

VPS30

VPS10

VPS20

VPS30

5

5

5

5

5

5

Network details
DNS hosting
Traffic limit
Fixed IP

Unlimited
150 GB
1 IP

Unlimited Unlimited
250 GB 500 GB
1 IP
1 IP

Network security

Fully open

Fully open Fully open Fully open Fully open Fully open

Unlimited
150 GB
1 IP

Unlimited Unlimited
250 GB
500 GB
1 IP
1 IP

Container details
Available Operating
system
CPU limit

CentOS 5 or 6 CentOS 5 CentOS 5 CentOS 5 or CentOS 5 CentOS 5
x64
or 6 x64 or 6 x64
6 x64
or 6 x64 or 6 x64
0.5 GHz

1 GHz

2 GHz

0.5 GHz

1 GHz

2 GHz

Memory size

1 GB

2 GB

4 GB

1 GB

2 GB

4 GB

Disk space

10 GB

20 GB

30 GB

10 GB

20 GB

30 GB

4.7

4.7

4.7

4.7

4.7

4.7

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

-

-

-

Included

Included

Included

-

-

-

Included

Included

Included

10 GB

20 GB

30 GB

10 GB

20 GB

30 GB

1

2

3

1

2

3

Virtuozzo release
Tools
Vz panel
Plesk panel 10.3.0
10 domains for
Virtuozzo
Backup
Disk space
Number of backups

